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i was using the free upgrade from snow leopard to lion when lion was released.
my powermac g5 had the problems that i was not able to update, and i was not

able to connect to the internet. i was not able to use my computer for three
months. i was getting frustrated. so i decided to get a new powermac g5, and i
bought a mac mini 2.0 ghz. i put snow leopard on my computer, and it did not
work. i tried everything that i have read. i did not have any problems when i

bought my computer. i just wanted to get a new computer. but now, i am having a
new problem, and i have to buy a new computer because i have a problem with
snow leopard. i am not happy with my computer. i bought a new computer from
the store that i bought my mac from. i was given a new mac mini 2.0 ghz when i
bought my computer, and i have been using it for two years. but now, i cannot

upgrade my computer, and i have been waiting for help from my computer store,
and i have been waiting for help from the internet. i cannot live without my

computer. i have been using my computer for two years, and i have never had
any problems before this. theyre also impressive stats that suggest a growing

number of mac users have no interest in waiting around for a successor to snow
leopard. in the three months after snow leopard debuted in september, 2009,

apple shipped 1.5 million macs running it, and almost as many in january, 2010,
when snow leopard ran its two-year life cycle. one could say the same about the
preceding leopard, which shipped in july, 2008. to apple, it makes perfect sense
that the company would want to sell macs that can run lion alongside the macs

that can run snow leopard. even though most mac users were already running lion
when snow leopard debuted in 2009, many still wanted to use the latest versions

of the operating system, and apples strategy is to try to sell macs that can run
both lion and snow leopard. if a user has just one mac, and it can run both lion

and snow leopard, she should probably buy that mac.
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you can get a free copy of lion from the mac app store. you can then install it onto
your mac using your snow leopard install disc, or on a blank drive if you have one,
and you can then upgrade your system to lion. you will need to have a disc that
contains snow leopard, of course, and the other thing is that you’ll need to have

an apple id. if you don’t, you need to have an apple id on your computer. you can
get one of those for free from the apple website. the reason i thought of this

(though i haven't really got round to doing anything with this) is because i've been
meaning to add another hard drive to my imac for a while, and doing it while
using a 32-bit version of leopard is a pain, but being able to use snow leopard
(even though it is a 32-bit version) would make the process a lot easier. i know

you can install leopard onto an external drive and it will detect the internal drive,
but it doesnt seem to be able to work the other way around. i'm not sure if this is

true or not, but i've seen people say that leopard can be installed onto a usb drive,
but i'm not sure if this is the same as installing it onto a hard drive. if anybody has
any info on this, please let me know! update: i've just seen something on the web

which is very similar to the hack for leopard i mentioned above. it seems that
snow leopard can be installed to an external drive in the same way. im not sure if
its allowed or if you can just load leopard into the installer, and then have it add

snow leopard, but it might be a bit easier. see this video for more info:
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